# English 1500 SLOs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Level SLO</th>
<th>Institutional SLOs Aligned with</th>
<th>Assessments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Use different rhetorical modes, including description, narration, and argument, in writing | Communication  
Critical and Creative Thinking  
Community/Global Consciousness and Responsibility  
Discipline Content | Essays                                                   |
| Argue a perspective on a thesis                                                 | Communication  
Critical and Creative Thinking  
Community/Global Consciousness and Responsibility  
Discipline Content | Essays                                                   |
| Create compositions that use correct grammar, mechanics, and punctuation         | Communication  
Discipline content                                                                 | Essays                                                   |
| Synthesize research to create an original paper                                 | Communication  
Critical and Creative Thinking  
Community/Global Consciousness and Responsibility  
Discipline Content | Research Paper in MLA format                                         |
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